May 11th, 2016

Dear Members of the NYCPM Community,

Research and publications within the medical and scientific community are an indelible mark for all time to come, not only for the individual making them but equally important for the academic institution they hail from.

The New York College of Podiatric Medicine is extremely proud of contributions made by its faculty to the medical literature and knowledge base, and properly wishes to acknowledge them at this Awards Ceremony.

Your endeavor not only instructs, mentors, and provides others with useful information, but demonstrates your passion and thirst to discover and report new and meaningful thoughts, concepts and facts to improve the human condition.

We proudly salute you with a great sense of pride and admiration.

With very best wishes,

Michael J. Trepal, DPM
VP for Academic Affairs and Dean
May 11th, 2016

Dear Colleagues,

The New York College of Podiatric Medicine is a community of teachers, practitioners, scholars, and students that exists not only to train outstanding doctors of podiatric medicine, but also, more broadly, to generate, transmit, and disseminate knowledge about the causes, prevention, and treatment of diseases and physical problems of the lower extremity, as well as knowledge about other subjects in areas that may be susceptible of learned or scientific inquiry by members of our faculty.

Society often tries to place other responsibilities upon an institution such as ours, including job creation, economic development, social reform, real estate development, and even political involvement. However, we must remain true to who we really are, and must not lose sight of our reason for being. We must continue to be a community of teachers and scholars highly focused on our Mission within the realm of podiatric medicine.

Clear and unmistakable evidence that we are fulfilling our Mission is the fact that our faculty has published an impressive body of articles and research papers in a wide range of peer-reviewed scientific journals and books. It is with great pride and pleasure that I bring to your attention the articles and papers in the following Faculty Bibliography. It is my hope that – in addition to providing you with food for thought, and with insights that may be helpful in your own work – the scope and range of subjects covered in the Faculty Bibliography will perhaps inspire further scholarship and research that will continue and advance the strong tradition of scholarly inquiry that exists among the faculty at the New York College of Podiatric Medicine.

Sincerely Yours,

Louis L. Levine, M.A., L.H.D., C.S.W.
President & Chief Executive Officer
May 11th, 2016

Dear Colleagues,

The Library is privileged and honored to join in the recognition and celebration of NYCPM academic publishing. While compiling the citations, we had the opportunity to appreciate the depth and scope of scholarly contributions our Faculty produced last year; it was a truly humbling experience. We are proud to be part of an institution that recognizes research and publication as vital to the educational process as well as to the advancement of knowledge.

Library staff began this process by requesting citations for work published in 2015. Criteria to be met were simple enough: the work had to be either a scientific paper in a peer-reviewed journal, a book or a book chapter, or a scholarly communication such as conference presentation or poster. Affiliation to the College had to be clearly expressed.

If a paper has been authored by multiple NYCPM researchers, the item is repeated throughout the bibliography, hence the total of 86 citations. However it is entirely possible, although not yet confirmed, that we crossed a threshold last year. Taking redundancy into account, we have 73 distinct citations of works authored by 18 researchers in the Faculty Bibliography, compared with 45 items created by 17 writers in 2014.

Our warmest and most respectful congratulations to the NYCPM research community.

Sincerely Yours,

Paul Tremblay, MLIS, MA
Chief Medical Librarian
Argerakis, Nicholas G.


Barbosa, Peter

Afesllari E, Miller TJ, Huchital MJ, King CM, Johnston JS, Barbosa P. Reduction in size and number of plantar verrucae in HIV-infected individuals after the implementation of HAART. *Journal of the American Podiatric Medical Association.* 2015; 105(5): 401-6.

Stowers J, Cataldo J, Davis C, Amirthajothi H, Iorio A, Barbosa P. Patient-centered care and biopsychosocial model in podiatric medical education. Paper presented at: 143rd American Public Health Association (APHA) Annual Meeting and Exposition; October 31-November 4, 2015; Chicago IL

Battaglia, Fortunato


Chusid, Eileen


Cohen, Randy E.


D’Antoni, Anthony V


Awarded the Sandy C. Marks Jr. Student Poster Presentation Award for best student clinical science research poster

DeLauro, Thomas M.

DeLauro TM. Antibiotics. Paper presented at: New York State Podiatric Medical Association Annual Clinical Conference (Student Program); January 25, 2015; New York, NY.

DeLauro TM. Current trends and issues in antibiotic usage. Paper presented at: New Jersey Podiatric Medical Society; March 4, 2015; Manalapan, NJ.

DiLandro, Anthony C.


Awarded the Sandy C. Marks Jr. Student Poster Presentation Award for best student clinical science research poster
Iorio, Anthony
Stowers J, Cataldo J, Davis C, Amirthajothi H, Iorio A, Barbosa P. Patient-centered care and biopsychosocial model in podiatric medical education. Paper presented at: 143rd American Public Health Association (APHA) Annual Meeting and Exposition; October 31-November 4, 2015; Chicago IL.

Jules, Kevin T

Kagan, Bryan B.

Khan, Khurram H

Lebwohl, Mark G.


*Was published online in 2015, Epub ahead of print 2015 Nov 6.*


Leifer, Zev


**Leifer Z.** Virtual patients, digital pathology, tumor boards and stories with alternative endings. Poster presented at: the Digital Pathology Congress USA; June 22-23 2015; San Diego CA.


Reidenberg, Joy S.


**Reidenberg JS.** Where does the air go? Paper presented at: Plenary Talk for 1st Humpback Whale World Congress, Association Cetamada; June 29-July 1, 2015; Ste. Marie Island, Madagascar.


*(The following citation is a published article based on the previous citation ([presented paper])*


**Reidenberg JS, Laitman JT.** Beating the bends: Dolphin thoracic rete as a natural vascular filter for trapping nitrogen bubbles and preventing diving decompression sickness. Poster presented at: Minisymposium, The Cutting Edge: Reports from the International Community on Advances in Anatomical Sciences and Education, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai; April 2015; New York, NY.
Reidenberg JS. Madagascar shares sea animal rescue mythology with other global cultures. Paper presented at: Symposium on the Natural History of Madagascar, Bruce Museum; September 2015; Greenwich, CT.

Reidenberg BE, Reidenberg JS. Cultural similarity in medical use of plants in separated locations in eastern Madagascar. Paper presented at: Symposium on the Natural History of Madagascar, Bruce Museum; September 2015; Greenwich, CT.

Reidenberg JS, Laitman JT. Beating the bends: Odontocete thoracic rete may trap intravascular bubbles during diving. Paper presented at: Biennial Conference on the Biology of Marine Mammals; December 2015; San Francisco, CA.


Reidenberg JS. Great white sharks, elephant seals, sea lions. Broadcast on Big Blue Live. BBC-one & PBS. September 1, 2015.

Reidenberg JS. Orcas, dolphins and blue whales. Broadcast on Big Blue Live. BBC-one & PBS. September 2, 2015.

Dr. Reidenberg was featured as a scientific contributor [Marine Mammal Anatomist] for the episodes mentioned in the last three citations. These were live shows that lasted 60 minutes each. For some previews, go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZGyaBQA5R4
Reidenberg JS, Hanson J. Periscope of whale baleen with Dr. Joy Reidenberg. Broadcast on Big Blue Live. BBC-one & PBS. Hosted by Joe Hanson. September 1, 2015.


Swartz, Mark H.

Swartz MH. How to access standardized patient performance. Paper presented at: Taipei Medical University 3rd Annual International Conference of Improving Clinical Skills Education; August 20-23, 2015; Taipei, Taiwan.

Swartz MH. How to design high quality checklists. Paper presented at: Taipei Medical University 3rd Annual International Conference of Improving Clinical Skills Education; August 20-23, 2015; Taipei, Taiwan.

Taylor, Greg


Trepal, Michael


